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like your mother 111 law, when you
conjure tin - picture of your father

with I lorn* on III* In i.l mnl cloveli
lioof* for f..t, when carmine look*
l.lue, when the lll.nil soothing thought

M.II run bring to iiiiu.l I* II I'loture in

Krnhlis, Willi snake* lioril.'.l toinl*.
scorpions, tarantulas, Gila monster*

II 11. I it few liolio*mnl gentlemen simi-
larly allle'tcd wnli you, when hoof
hrotli l.H.k* like the spawn of fr^g*.

when the ri.se smell* like an ctl'civc*c

itig inn** hinbiirger clicriM' and

gurlie, wlieli the nnr«c o.nnc* t«> y..tir

bedside in the morning bearing a cup

of boiled milk an.l buttered toa*t on a

I.right di*lian.l a snowy white napkin
and you think *be caught up your
breakfast at tin- other end of the city
s. wer with a scoop shovel, when your

doctor conic* in mid feel* of your
pulse au.l you think you are encircled
hy a slimy boil<o.. 'r: -t"r when the
tlowers on the aall paper look OS*'

grimacing delils ill Mulchlodgc, when
the he.l sheets feel like fresh eel skins
and the pillow like a headstone, when

water taste like the spleen of a

jaundiced wart hog, when your head
aches until your eyes feel usif a " pain-
less" dentist was pulling on them with
a pair of tweezers, when you feel
strong enough to get up an.l you
stand upright for a second, and then
your head reels mill you feel a* though

you were falling out of a balloon,
when the clock looks like a skull ami
cross hones, when your bosom friend
look* like the man you want to shoot,

when every sound is like a never dying

soul's moan doing expiation on frosty
foeytus. when tjiofuture looks chaotic
and you cannot U-ar to think of the
past, when all this and much more lie-
side* possesses you, my friend, you are

sirk of la gripi* 1 of the Chinese va-
riety.

? ? ?

Mr. McKinley is Growing Worse.

National lirmortat

The defeat of himself mnl hi* party
hn* embittered Major William McKin-
ley, Jr . and in hi* auger mid di*up-
|Miintment lie says many bsilish things,
and the more lie talk* the more angry
and foolish lie becomes. In liias|ieeeh
at Worcester last week, he said of the
nllegcd work of the Fifty tirst Congress

that no iVmocralir majority in Con
greaa tliat Will la* elected in (lie next

ten year* will be aide to repeal it. Ac-
cording to the dispatches line elicited,

not applause, but " awful noise."
We are not surprised. The Demo-

cratic majorities in the House that
will lav elected during the next ten, or

any other |>erii*l of years, will he
elected during the next ten, or any
other |>erital of years, will he elected
hy a majority of the |M>op|e of tlie
t'nilcd States. If that majority de-
airea to rejteal some work done hy the
worst Congress in American history,
and is prevented from doing it, then

the will of tin- jH'ople will Is- defeated,
and popular government, just to that
extent, willlie destroyed. What Major
McKiiilcv is boasting of, and the sen

timent that l(e|iiihlicaris in Senator

Hoar's city res|Mind to with "awful
noise," is that the l(cpuhlicalia cXpccl
to keep control of thi' Senate, which
is tilled hy State legislatures, and the

Presidency, which is tilled hy the Klcc
(oral College, so that the House, which
is filled by the people, will l>e |mwer
le.s, and a majority of the cilixcus of

tile l ulled States will la- deprived for
the next ten years of the |Miwer to

undo the mischief the Kilty-first Con-
gress This is one id the Isddest of

the many expressions of hostility to

|iopiilar government that have conic

from Itepiihlieans.
As In the larill' Mr Mckinley is la-

coming more and mure incoherent
He said at Worcester

They say there is free trade la-twecn
the Slatei with ti'J.<MkI,INMI of |a-oph-;
why not with all the world* They
forget we live under a different gov

eminent from every other government

in the world. It is larmier we did not

want any Kuro|ran in it thai years
Ago our fathers broke a way from
lliitish tyranny and act up for tin-in-

?elves on a plan different In every way

We separated from tireat Uritaiu
partly |arauae the , ample in the colo-
nies were la-nig taxed for other |a<o-

pie's benefit, ami llllgrlyliecausc (treat

Hillsin WOUhlnT allow us the pnvi

lege of free.trade. There ian't niiieh
connertion la-twi-en the laws of trade

and the forme of government. If we

are more proe|a*roua than other na-

tions, it ie not la-cause we have a He

pul-liean instead of a monarchical
form <d government, n«-r brcniiac we

or< asioiisliy enjoy the inestimable
hleaaings of government by Mr. Mc-

reciprocity with Cuba. The Spanish
Minister will hear of nothing that
does not include the free admission of
Cuban tobacco, which is a conces-ion
that is beyond the power of Mr. lilaine
to grant. Not having any confidence
in the ability of Gen. E. Bird Grubb,
of New Jersey, the present Minister to
Spain, who is ignorant of the Spanish
language and without diplomatic ex-
perience, ex Minister J. \V. Foster has
been sent to Spain with the anima-
tion of Mr. Harrison, in the chape of a
threat to retain the present duty on
Cuban sugar if reciprocity is not
agreed to by the Spanish government.
The outcome of this matter is looked
forward to with considerable interest,
as tlie sugar schedule of the tariff law
will go into effect, April 1, and Cuban
sugar willbe admitted free just the
same as sugar from Brazil and other
countries, unless Mr. Harrison shall
take advantage of the power conferred
upon him by the tariff act and order the
present duty continued.

Although it has been nearly three
weeks since Congress adjourned, it is
still impossible to get a correct idea of
alLtbe pernicious legislation enacted
into laws or of the exact amount of
money carried by the appropriations
tucked away in corners of bills of all
sorts. Every day something is dis-
covered showing a new and unexpect-
ed appropriation, or a new piece of un-
explainable botch legislation. Secre-

tary Noble has discovered what he
considers a $8,000,000 steal in connec-
tion with one of the Indian bills, and
he says the money shall never be paid
if it is in bis power to prevent it, but
owing to the fact that several promi-
nent Republicans are to get a big
slice of the money in the shape of at-
torney's fees it is doubtful whether any
remonstrance on the part of Mr. Noble
will prevent the steal being consu-
matcd.

The two Indiana ?? ll's," Harrison
and Huston have, it is said, malic
friends and that oft" offered resigna-
tion has again been withdrawn.

DEM.

The Alliance and the Governor.

The Walla Walla Alliance at its
regular meeting held on the 28tli
ult., passed the following resolutions,
condemnatory of Gov. Laughton's clean
sweep of anti-corporrtion legislation:

WHEREAS, The constitution of
Washington provides certain remedies
from excessive freight charges over
lines within the State; and

WIIKUKAS, A law was passed reduc-
ing freight charges, by 15 jier cent,

upon the present schedule rate; also
a measure causing railways to furnish
rail connection irum one system to
another system; and providing relief
l>y fencing to prevent destruction of
farmer's stock,and providing for com-
pensation for losses ?all these salu-
tary measures for relief were ignomin-
iously rendered of no effect by the
autocratic veto power of said Governor.
Therefore, be it

lirsolved, That the action of said
Governor is most emphatically con-
demned by this Alliance, now in ses-
sion. We look with horror and dis-
may upon the spectacle of a liigh
official's truculeucy to corporation
interests, and his utter disregard of
the most saered interests of the com-
mon citizen farmers of the Great In-
land Empire. His-action upon these
matters conclusively proves to us that
a determined stand must l>e made to
secure the rights of the common peo-
ple, as against the ov\ rpowering in-
tluences of the great transportation
companies doing business in our
midst. Words are too week to express
our detestation of such prostitution
of the people's highest officer's powers
to serve private interests.

WEALTH OF THE ROTHSCHILDS. ?The
Rothschilds are believed to have $50,-
000,000 invested in American securi
tics. Only the Rothschilds them-
selves know what they are worth, and
they never tell family secrets. One of
their mottoes is, " Gold never repeats
what it sees," and another, " A man
will not tell what he has not heard,"
but some idea of their riches can be
had from the fact that since 1815 they
have raised for Great Britain alone
more than $1,000,000,000; for Austria,
$250,000,000; for Prussia,s2oo,ooo,ooo;
for France, $100,000000; for Italy,
nearly $:100,000,000; for Russia, $125,-
000,000; for Brazil, from $00,000,000
to $70,000,000, and for smaller States
certainly between $200,000,000 and
$:100,000,000 more, perhaps $3,000,000,-
000.? Washington Pout.

THE President is to have a new yacht.
The old despatch boat hasoutlixed her
usefulness. .She will lie superstded by
the despatch lioat Dolphin. The navy
department has issued an order direct-
ing that the Dolphin be sent to New-
York, Avhere her cabin accomodations
and other quarters will be changed,
the better to adapt her for junketing
purposes. The changes, howo\ -er,
need not be expensive. She was de-
signed for this duty originally, but
President Cleveland and Secretary

Whitney did not take kindly to the
proposition and she was put into acti\e
service. The Dolphin is a steel vessel
of 1,500 tons displacement, rigged with
three masts and propelled by a single
screw. She can steam 14 knots an
hour.

AN effort is being made in Snoho-
mish to form a county board of trade.

FARMER ON STANFORD S PLAN.
He Thinks the Scheme of Government

Two Per Cent. Loans Quite Imprac-
ticable.

A correspondent, who writes from a
town in Niagara county in New York,
emphasizes the fact that it is not only
the farmers of Kansas and other West-
ern States, hut of the country at large,
that are suffering either from short
crops or low prices, while the burdens
of r-nt and taxation continue as liefore.
We ijuote a portion of bis letter, says
the New A'ork Kvuinjeli.il:

" I have just read with great interest
the account in the Kvunjcli.it of your
interview with Senator Stanford. No
one realizes more than I do the sad
condition of farmers and the farming
interest. For lam myself a farmer?-
an old soldier, too?so years old, and
unable longer to work as I used to, and
with a family to support, anil a small
farm, and a mortgage on it for a good
deal more than half what the farm
could be sold for now.

" And right here is one point that
tlie Senator, and you too, seem to over-
look. He proposed loaning money to
farmers at 2 per cent., to amount equal
to half the value of their farms, and
adds that this money would he used in
making improvements. A very large
proportion of the farms here, and I
think West, too, are mortgaged now
for more than half of their present
value. There is now really no market
value for land here, for there is no
market; but occasionally a farm has
to be sold, and they bring from forty
to fifty dollars an acre, and some have
sold for less. Fifteen to twenty years
ago these farms sold readily for from
eighty to a hundred dollars, and some-
times more. A good many farms here
are mortgaged for every cent that they
could lie sold for, and one benefit comes
from this; mortgagees are very lenient
as to time in the payment of interest,
for tliey won't foreclose, as tliey know
they could not get back the money
loaned, and titey don't want to take
the land. So a great" it'rilliyof us are
beyond the reach of the benefits~of the
Senator's plan, as we could not get
money enough of the government?-
half the present value of fmms to
pay up present incumbrances, and
hardly any one could do more than
that. Bnt the low rate of interest to
those who could avail themselves of
this, would certainly be a help.

" But if we all got this Government
money and paid up our mortgages,
what would the present mortgagees do
with all the money thus paid in to
them ? M-eh more than half of the
mortgages in this town, I think, are
held hy Buffalo and Rochester savings
bunks, and tlie money loaned us is
money held by them in trust for wid-
ows, orphans, and laboring men?very
much of it, at least. It seems to nic
impossible that either these banks or
the owners of this money, whose
agents the banks reallv are, would or
could find safe or legitimate uses for
so much money, and the result would
he visionary enterprises and specula-
tions of the wildest kind. Whenever
there is more legal-tender money in
the country than is needed for safe and
legitimate business, it will induce ex-
travaganco and wild speculation that
must end in ruin.

"Ofcourse, if we could get money
from the Government to pay the debts
of us poor farmers it would help us
out, but at what a cost! As bad as I
want to pay my mortgage and stop the
drain of interest, I don't want to see
the country ruined in order to help
me out. One of the principal things
that have put farmers where they are
is the ease with which old debts are
paid with the cheap legal tender
money, before specie payments were
resumed, and the high prices to which
land was carried by that fact.

" The Senator tells how many coun-
tries contributed the articles eaten or
used by him at one meal. I think
that Ave could get along with such
victuals as can be raised in our own
country, and manage to prepare and
eat them with articles manufactured
here. Still we should miss tea and
coffee, at least.

" I fully appreciate the good inten-
tions of the Senator, and it is a noble
purpose to devise relief of some kind
to the farmers of our country. Our
condition is indeed a sad one. Several
farmers in this town, good, industrious
men, are going right off and leaving
their farms in despair this spring, and
losing all they had paid on them. They
cannot even keep up interest and
taxes, and give it up as a useless strug-
gle. This tax question is a serious
one. Taxes are very high, including
in this town payment of railroad bonds;
and the farmer, who pays interest on
the full present value of his farm,
must also pay every year from seventy
cents to one dollar an acre taxes, while
more than half (probably more than
three-quarters) of the personal prop-
erty in city and country goes untaxed.
This is a wrong that has got to be
righted in some way, but every plan
that lias yet been proposed, is about
like the Senator's financial scheme?-
impracticable as to its execution."

Xnlul.

Tlie tail giiafle with rapture slows
An he iwallow* hi* wi«p of hay.

Ami he Mcnse* his neck as down it goes.
For he tastes it all the war.

?[ llrooklyn Eagle.
The needy tippler, with pocket* light,

Who gel* a tdugle driuk a day.
Wished he possessed a giraffe 's neck,

That he might taste it all the way.

Among the Poultry. ?

St. Louis Republican.

Bone meal mixed with feed is good
for growing ducks.

Keep the poultry house clean, espe-
cially toward spring.

Select only the best and most prom-
ising fowls for breeding.

In iiling a brooder take care that
the chicks do not crowd too much.

Crude carliolic acid is one of the
cheapest and best disinfectants.

In ordering the supply of seeds put
in a few sunflowers. They are good
for poultry.

Keep a sharp lookout for rats about
the poultry building. They are very
destructive of young fowls.

Set the plum trees close around tlie
poultry house. Both the fowls and
the fruit will be benfitted. The comb
and wattles of a really healthful fowl
should always be a bright scarlet color.

Delays are always dangerous with
sick fowls. Tliey should be taken in
hand at the first indication.

Keep pure stock not oaly in tlie
barn, but in tlie poultry house. Brop
erly cared for tliey will return the
best profit.

Being able to sell poultry to n good
advantage is as important as to be
successful in breeding and raising
them. The fowl market is greatly in-
fluenced by appearances. For this
reason it is important to send to
market in good condition.

In breeding to improve the poultry
it is very necessary that the male
used should be as good as can be ob-
tained.

Willi nearly or quite all breeds of
poultry those of the same coloi should
be used so that the progeny will be
uniform in size and color. As a rule
there is but little gain in attempting
to help the chickens out of the shells:
the better plan is to let them alone.

Broken rice can often be bought
cheap, and makes a good feed for
young poultry. It should be soaked
until it is soft.

Always plan to have a tight roof to
the chicken coops. In many cases it
will save considerable loss in sudden
sllOWefo.

It is very important jnanaging
incubator chickens not to get The
brooders too warm. It will keep the
chickens weakly.

A good hen properly managed ought
to pay for herself and her feed four
times over in one season. This is a
better profit than anything else will
pay.

Roosters eat fully as much if not
more than liens and lay no eggs. Keep
only such as are needed for breeding.

The easiest, quickest and best way
to get a start of some good breed of
fowls is to secure a good trio of fowls
before spring. With these a good
start can be secured in one season.

Raising poultry with an incubator
cannot be made profitable unless you
are willing to %ivc good care and at-
tention both during incubation and
until the fowls are well started to
feathering.

Begin keeping an account with your
poultry so as to find out whether they
are profitable under your system of
management.

If you do not care to bother with
poultry, turn them over to your wife
and children and let them have what
they can make out of them.

A nice, fat peafowl makes an extra
good table fowl. The meat is tender,
juicy and well flavored, although not
very generally used.

If you can arrange to have your
poultry ready for market a littleearlier
than the great majority of your neigh-
bors, you can generally realize much
better prices.

On the farm, if well managed, poul-
try ought to be bred, fed and made
ready for market at as low a cost as
hogs, and will generally sell for more.

John Leary's Confession.

The annual report of the Board of
Regents of the State University is
rough upon John Leary, H. L. Yesler
and several other Seattle gentleman.
Mr. Leary signs the report as Presi-
dent of the Board of Regents and it is
therefore, so far as he is concerned, a
confession. In that rejiort is given a
list of notes duo the University. In
that list Leary and two others is
down for a six months note, S3OO.
Iliad Hanford and Frank Hanford,
brothers of Judge Hanford, are down
for $100; Andrew Chilberg and H. L.
Yesler for $100; Lawyer Charles K.
Jenner of Seattle for $350, and I. M.
Hall and S. L. Crawford one day note,
SIOO. All the notes foot up $2,037.97.
The first one was given in 1802 and
the last one February 1889. The
board, Mr. Leary, President, comment-
ing on these notes says: " The abo\'e
notes all carried interest at one per
cent, per month or upwards, and are
the evidence of loans formally made
by the University regents to the indi-
viduals named. Practically nothing
can be realized from the said loans, as
most of them are outlawed and worth-
less, and were unsecured. They wece
permitted to languish away their virilty
before the beginning of this board's
term of office."

The foregoing is a fine admission
for Mr. Leary to make, as well as a
tough reflection upon the other gentle-
men who figure in the black-list.
The Seattle Chamber of Commerce
?hould call a meeting nt once and
make an investigation. More reform
gentlemen!

A NEW LABOR PARTY.
The Industrial Alliance an Aid to the

Farmers' Alliance.

A new factor in politics lias made its
appearance, with Boston for its Urtli-
place. It will be known as the Indus-
trial Alliance, and promises to
ate with the Farmers' Alliarce. It is
the old labor party in a new form, but
it is better organized, and if report*
arc true, it will l»e a hustler.

Knights of Labor, trades unions, Na-
tionalists, Socialist*, and all other* in
favor of legislation for the industrial
classes were invited to join the new
party. With this end in view the Al-
liance has put forth the appended de-
claration of principles:

First?Government control of rail-
ways, telegraph, express lines, mines,
gas and electric works, and all other
natural and private monopolies which
are oppressive to the people.

Second?That all local natural mo-

nopolies, such as street railways, gas
and electric lighting, should lie placed
under municipal control.

Third?The abolition of the poll tax
as a condition precedent to voting.

Fourth?Not more than eight hour*
should constitute a day's work for pub-
lic employes.

Fifth?Annual as opposed to bien-
nial elections.

Sixth?That the employment of pri-
vate armed bodies,' such as the Pinker-
tons, should be made a penal offense.

Seventh?That the taking of money
under the guise of fines from weavers
and other employes should be prohibit-
ed.

Eighth?That land held for s|ieciila-
tive purposes should lie taxed to its
full value.

Ninth?The amendment of contract
labor laws.

Tenth?That tlie hours of lal>or of
women and children should be further
reduced hy legislation.

Eleventh?That the school age for
children should be raised.

Twelfth?That the Government i»-
sue money without the intervention of
private corporations.

Thirteenth ?Equal rights of suffrage,
regardless of sex, free coinage of silver,
and the election of United States Sena-
tors fcy-gopttJatvqtq,

Mind-reading and Mu»2t»-F«*ding.
Dr. Charles Ostrhell ia the AprilTom..

The methods of mind-readers may
be shown to be those of the conjurer
and the mountebank. Muscle-reading,
on the other hand, is a subject worthy
of serious investigation. Muscle-read-
ing is the perception by one person of
an extremely slight, involuntary action
of the muscles of another with whom
he is in contact. The contact is usual-
ly made by taking the hand or wrist
of the subject, though there are various
other methods. Connection is made
sometimes even by means of a copper
wire. The muscular action that is felt
by the principal is so slight as to be al-
most imperceptible. In fact, in many
cases it is so delicate that, while the
principal's own muscles are affected by
it,it is not made known to conscious-
ness The muscle-reader receives
from his subject intelligence in regard
to only two things?direction and time.
In seeking a hidden object he learns
nothing of its nature, of its locality, or
of whether iqjp one foot or one mile
distant from his outstretched hand.
... .The conditions amount to a tacit
understanding between principal and
subject that the one is to signal the
other at the instant when he names or
points to the letter or figure that is the
object of inquiry. Involuntarily the
subject carries out his part o.' the agree-
ment A statement of these facta is
a sufficient answer to those who con-
tend that, since there is nothing in a
name, muscle-reading may, after all,
be mind-reading. An intelligent com-
prehension of the subject willestablish
the fact that muscle-reading is just
what the term implies. But ntind-
reading cannot be so favorably con-
sidered. It is a species of trickery in
the performance of which the ordinary
committee will, unwittingly, aid and
abet the performer. Moreover, the
mind-reader never permits himself to
be subjected to test conditions, nor
does every one know how to impose
them. Mr. Bishop deceived the late
Professor Wm. B. Carpenter by a
simple trick with cards that a three-
card-monte man would have detected
in an instant. An expert should al-
ways be sot to catch an expert.

THE Seattle Soap Company last
week passed into the hands of a com-
pany of outside capitalists, and its
capacity will he largely increased.
The capital stock is f30,000.

THE fact that a young lady of Mount
Vernon made the round trip to Seattle
and spent four hours in that city, in
one day, is considered worthy of rec-
ord by the Newt.

SKI'LS are said to be thi -ker around
Cape Flattery this year than for a
long time past. The schooner Triumph
reported that she took 120 skins dur-
ing February.

THE Videlte mentions a rumor that
the Northern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany will soon plat a portion of its
Montesano property and put it on the
market.

THE Palouse country recently had
an accession of population in the
shape of thirty families of North Car-
olina farmers.
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K. ih \ Mr Koo.l ami Mr. Lmlgo, who
in tin httigu.igo of Senator Ingall-, 10.l
the tmi-t |*>worftil organi/ati in in
Vim m an |>o|itio* to the most stii|«on.l-

ou< ami ov< rwhelming iiofo.it in its
history If wo are more jirosjiorolis

than other nations, ii i* mainly l«-
o.inso no have fioo tr.nlo over a larger
ar.a than any other nation ill the
worhl This fro.) tr.nlo between all
nui States ami Territories r> stilts to
the aihantage of all, ami not of some

ut the ovjionso of others. Ace .riling
to Mr. MeKinley, tra.le is m)|.o.-sihle
miles* one of the two trailers get
elieate.l. lie ohjeets to foreign enm-
iner. e heeaiise if it is go.*! for the
foreign nation* it must l.e l.a.t for us,
iiii'lyet lie acknowledges that Illinois
an.l N. w Y-.ik may tra.le freely to the
advantage of hotli.

"\\ liv should we have free trade
with other nations'' ' la- asked. "We

ean't reaeli any other nation. We
ran tt i \ it. 'l'he foreigner is exempt
from all duties of government. Tell
me why lie 5h..u1.1 enjoy the privileges
of eiti/euship in the I'nite.l States and

its markets '"

Well, we are not now
mil. h interested in free tra.le, hut Mr.
MeKinlev vlouhtless uses the term to

rover any reduetimi for the taritl'.
Our reasons why we should have a re-

do e.l tarill arK that, mainly owing to

tlii' MeKinley law, the people are fast
lin.liug out that the taritl' is a tax;

that it i* paid l.y the consumer; that

where the American manufacturer
uses the tarill' which Mr. MeKinley
made for his henelit, the American

consumer pays the taritl' tax just the
same, even if it goes to an American
iiiaiifnetnrer instead of to the f.overn-
iii,uit; that according to the New
York 77/f.nin - American manufacturers
have he ii,'fitted hv some slight reduc-
tions on raw materials, permitted hy
Mr. M. Kinlev; that according to a

111\u25a0 1111\u25a0 r of American manufacturers
thc\ have heen seriously injured hy
the increase* of duty on raw material
secured by Mr. MeKinley for the ben-
efit of someone who had a "pull;"
that the manufacturers for whom Mr.
McKiulev'* tariff does the most, have
taken ttie lead in making reductions
of wages, and finally, the tariffought
to l>e reduced because unnecessary

taxation i* unjust taxation, and taxa-

tion of the whole people for the bene-
fit of a small class of the people is a
gross abuse of the powers of the Gov-
ernment.

Brother and Sister.

A tragedy of unusual sadness is re-
ported this evening from the little
town of Newport, on the Avon river,
near Windsor. The hody of Madeline
Ihival, aged 22 years, the pretty young
wife of Ltieien Ihr.al, was found
drowned in an ice hole in the river.
She was an orphan, and hud only liceii
married two years, and was devoted to

her hushand. The body showed that
she had not heen long in the water.
The remains were tuijen to her home,
where her hahy was found crying of
hunger. Search for her hushand found
him wandering aimlessly in the woods,
almost a mile from his home, evidently
semi-demented. This led to the suspi-
cion that he might he rcsjionsihlc for
his wife's death, and he was watched.
The funeral of Mrs. Duval took place
and during the excitement attending
the oliscipiies he eluded his keepers
and tied. Afterwards his hody was
found hanging in a ham, dead. In his
pocket was a letter saying that ever
since his marriage he has lieen trying

to ascertain who his wife's parents
were, she le-ing an adopted child. He
had just received information from St.

John, N It., that she was no less a
pet son than his own sister, his mother
and father having separated, he going

to I'rinee Kdward's Island. Soon after
the separation a daughter, Madeline,
was horn and the mother, too proud to
ask help of the father, never told him
of the hirth. The girl was adopted
and brought to Newport, where Duval
met and wedded her, and one child
was the result. Ilcing very religious,
they were overcome with horror at the

discovery, which evidently drove Mrs.
Duval insane nml led to her rash act.
Horror and remorse at her fate also
drove him to a similar end.

CKNSI Soi A CIIKKSK Dr. Adamotz,
a Swiss scholar, has been taking a

census of tin- inhabit ants of a clit esc.
I'lii' microscopic examination of one
"gramm" of a fresh Kioinen thaler
cheese, sllcll MS is sold ill I'lllglaild tin-

der tlie imins* of I irtiycrc, contained no

fewer 11\u25a0 an '.MI.IKHI so-called microbes.
I Ins prodigious encnnipiiieiit, after

\u25a0evenly days, proved to have increased
to ? trilie of NOI),(100 Another sort of
cheese contained within 11 single
"gramm" board and bslging for aliout
'J.ntMl.iNHt inierolM s, while in a " gramm"
cut from the rind of the same cheese
I? r Adantcl/. found aliout "i.OUO.UUO of
these inhabitants. A piece of cheese
upon our tables of a few pounds'
weight may consequently contain
more microbe inhabitants than there
are 1111 innII iiihabiluiite in the whole
World.? l'nllMull (hiitllr.

I iik death of Albert I'ike occurred
HI Washington, l>. C'.,on April 2, at 8
o'clock e a lie was aged M years,
lie enjoyed the reputation of being
one of the linest linguists of the age,

and was the author of the ritualistic
scries of Scottish Kites Masonry. He
visited tMy lupin several years ago, and
will IM> remembered with pleasure by
ninny Masons.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

(It< l orrenpocdonce of ihr Standard.)

WASHINGTON. Man h 27, 1801.
Kx-Senator Malione became a Re-

publican and attained bis first politi-
cal prominence through as dastard-
ly a political bargain as ever was made
in this or any other country by per-
sons HI eminent as the President of
the t'uited States and a member of
the Senate. By that bargain Malione
obtained much notoriety and absolute
control of the Federal patronage of
Virginia as the price of his allegiance
to the Republican party, lie lias now
made another bargain, by which he
hopes to again get hi* grip upon the
throat of Virginia. His partner in the
present enterprise is that blatant
Washington negro demagogue Jolin
M. Langston, wlio for olllce-liolding
purposes claims a residence in Virginia,
and who lias broken Mahone's power
in bis own district by taking the negro
vote away from liim.

The terms of the bargain, as told to
me, are that Langston shall again turn
the negro vote over to Malione, who is
to resume his position as Republican
boss of Virginia, in return for which
Malione is to urge the name of Langs-
ton upon Mr. Harrison for one of the

| new Knited States Circuit judgeships.
It if believed that Mr. Harrison has
already partly promised to elevate
Langston to the bench and that he
had this bargain in mind when lie told
the delegation of cheeky negroes, call-
ing themselves "journalists," several
days ago, that he would lie pleased to
consider the name of a member of
their race whom they considered suf-

j lioicntlylearned in the law to discharge
the duties of a judge. Harrison is to

\u25a0 get the solid Virginia delegation to the
next Republican national convention
for his pay. If lie dares to appoint
this negro, Langston, to the bene!: he

! will also get, and fully deserve the ex-

i eeration of ninety-nine decent white
men out of every hundred in every sec-

tion of the country. It is entirely in
keeping with Mahone's political career
that it should wind up in a partner-
ship with a negro.

The trial of Judge Charles E. Kin-
cHid who while a Washington corres-
pondent shot and killed ex-Representa-
tive Tatill ee, of Kentucky, in the Cap-
itol building on February 28, IS9O, is
going on I"ii-4 week and is attracting
mucli attention. The defence is self-
defence. Ex-Representative Grosvenor
of Ohio, has taken the place of Senator
Voorhecs, who is under treatment at
the Arkansas Hot Springs, as ICincaid's
chief counsel. A feature of the trial
was the cross-examination of Samuel
Donaldson, of Tennessee, ex-Door-
keeper of the House of Representatives,
who stated in answer to questions
which the judge directed him to an-
swer, that he was hy occupation a
lobbyist and that at the time of the
shooting he was working in the interest
of the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany. This public admission will not
be pleasant news for a number of Con-
gressmen who have been in the habit
of chumming with "Sam" around the
capitol corridors and restaurants.

Russell Harrison, who is said to be
mixed up in several speculations in-
volving quest ions affecting public lands,
has succeeded in having his man, ex-
Representative Carter of Montana ap-
pointed Commissioner of the General
Lain! Office, to succeed Judge Groff
who was compelled to resign, because
he would not change his opinion in
order to oblige Secretary Noble.
There's nothing likebeing a son of the
appointing power, and nobody knows
it any better than Russell.

A copy of the letter from Governor
NicholU, replying to Mr. Blaine's ex-
cited telegram sent on the day the
Sicilians were lynched at New Orleans,
was sent to the Italian Minister as
soon as it was received at the Depart-
ment of State. He has not since bee"
heard from regarding it; and lie de-
clines to see newspaper men who have
called at the legation.

The National Association of Demo-
cratic Clubs has sent a circular letter
to Democratic clubs all over the coun-
try requesting them to appropriately
celebrate the anniversary of the birth-
day of Thomas Jefferson, Thursday
April 2. The letter calls attention to
the contrast between the simplicity of
Jefferson with the prodigality, central-
ization, favoritism and corruption of
the last Congress, of which it says:
"They could go no further for they
have exhausted the surplus in the
Treasury and in the McKinley bill,
raised taxes and prices to the last
points of endurance. The time is es-
pecially appropriate?while celebrating
the birth of the great apostle of liberty
?to rejoice over the popular repudia-
tion and the final adjournment of the
odious billion dollar Congress, whose
existence was a menace alike to the
freedom, the prosperity and the busi-
ness of the country.

Consideraole scandal has been cre-
ated by the State department sending
ex-minister Foster, who is known to
be a paid attorney of the Spanish
Government, to Madrid as a special en-
voy, and the matter is not mended any
by the knowledge, but lie is accom-
panied by that worthless young scape-
grace, James G. Blaine, Jr., who would
not be tolerated in decent society he
is only just tolerated?were it not for
consideration of his parents' feelings.

The administration lias struck a
dangerous snag in the negotiations for


